Minutes of Management Committee Meeting
Monday 29th April 2013
Boardroom, Union House
Present:

Joe Levell
Sam Clark
Josh Bowker

Matt Myles
Lynda Johnson

6086

Minutes from meetings 22nd and 24th April
 It was noted that following the recent allocation of funding (from
the University), discussions to allocate funds for Training, AQAC post
and internship programme are still on-going.

6087

Action Log
 Updated and circulated.

6088

Complaints Log
 MM advised of one complaint received from John Taylor (Postgrad
Students Officer). Following the introduction of the new MFD’s, it
was not possible for John to staple all the quiz sheets as per normal.
Therefore, he had to manually staple everything which took extra
time. MM suggested paying John Taylor for an extra half hour to
compensate. MM to discuss with JAS. JL to investigate whether the
MFD’s have a stapling facility.

6089

Sky Diving Club (request for funding)
 A proposal was submitted by the Sky Diving Club requesting £5K to
purchase some equipment, which will assist the club to be more
sustainable.
 The MC agreed not to fund this request, as they could not justify
spending a large sum of money at this time. JL to advise Sky Diving
Club of outcome.

6090

Holiday
 The Officers discussed the amount of annual leave each had
outstanding. JB confirmed that it would be possible to get paid for
untaken leave, if it was not practicable to take time off.




SC requested Friday 3rd May off as annual leave. This was agreed
by the MC.
JL provisionally requested Friday 17th May off as annual leave. JL to
confirm.

6091

AOB
 JL advised that he had met Trevor Page, Chief Executive of
Leicester SU, at the recent NUS conference. Trevor Page had
advised that he had a Deputy Chief Executive who could be
“seconded” to UUEAS for the interim period until a permanent CE
has been appointed. JL to progress discussions.
 JL to contact NUS to enquire if they have any other contacts for an
interim CE.
 It was agreed not to progress any further with Anthony Blackshaw.
 JL to request a copy of the report presented to NUS by Luke
Gilbert.

6092

Date of next meeting
 Tuesday 7th May 2013
Commencing 2:00pm
Boardroom, Union House

